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County looks to ease pension costs
Supervisors could soon
establish new advisory
group to seek solutions
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors
are expected to soon form another advisory group of citizens
to help examine additional ways
to bring down the county’s rising employee pension costs,
breathing new life into what has
long been a thorny issue for lo-

cal elected officials, labor leaders and taxpayer advocates.
The county’s main goal is to
slash taxpayer pension costs,
estimated this year at more than
$107 million — up 86 percent
from a decade ago, a sharp rise
that continues to be fueled by
enhanced retirement benefits
granted to workers in local and
state government in the early
2000s.
State and local reforms rolled
out over the past six years have
saved taxpayers $178 million,
according to the county, and are
expected to reduce annual costs

over the long term.
But that won’t be enough for
the county to hit a key savings
target in 2024, when supervisors
hoped to have pension costs in
check, at or below 10 percent of
total annual spending on salary
and benefits. Currently, those
costs account for nearly 18 percent of payroll spending, diminishing dollars available for public services.
And the county’s latest projections show it will not hit its
savings target until 2031, two
years after pension costs are expected to peak at $136 million.

In revisiting the issue this
week, the Board of Supervisors
sounded a message similar to
an acknowledgment made late
last year by Gov. Jerry Brown
— that more needs to be done
on the hot-button issue to steward public dollars. Unfunded
liabilities for the county’s independent pension system total
$750 million, including county
obligations to the retirement
fund and taxpayer debt from
past pension bonds.
It’s reason enough to form anTURN TO PENSION » PAGE A2

SONOMA COUNTY
PENSION SYSTEM
$2.5 billion
Current value of pension fund
$371 million
Unfunded obligations to retirees
$380 million
Current pension bond debt
$18.5 million
Taxpayer annual pension costs
in 2000
$107.6 million
Current annual pension costs
$136.4 million
Projected peak in pension costs, 2029
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ustard highlights the sunset at the Laguna Center near
Sebastopol on Feb 10. Record-setting amounts of rainfall have started a bumper crop of colorful wildflowers as

Sonoma County heads toward springtime. Chilly weather, accompanied by a few showers, is expected this weekend, with mostly
sunny skies on the way for Tuesday.

ONLINE For more photos and video taken with a drone, visit pressdemocrat.com

Brown seeks $437 million
in flood, emergency relief
Governor wants to quickly shore up
storm-damaged infrastructure in
wake of powerful winter storms

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SACRAMENTO — Warning that it will only
amount to a small down payment on a large and
costly problem, California Gov. Jerry Brown unveiled a $437 million request Friday to speed up
flood-control efforts in Northern
California and boost the read- RURAL
iness of the state’s emergency LEVEES
operations.
Workers rush to
“These liabilities are a serious shore up weak
cloud, and we have to take them spots in nearly
seriously,” Brown said in a news 1,600 miles of
conference in Sacramento.
levees in Central
The proposal, quickly stitched Valley after wet
together by the governor’s ad- winter / A5
ministration as a response to a
winter of pounding storms, offers up a speedier
time frame for efforts that have been underway
for some time. State officials had expected to
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Police chief addresses
immigrants’ fears
By CLARK MASON
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Gov. Jerry Brown discusses his proposal to spend
$437 million on flood control and emergency response in the wake of recent storms, during a news
conference Friday in Sacramento.
complete most of the flood-control work over five
years, but Brown’s new proposal would do so in
just two years.
“What’s required is to take some immediate ac-
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Windsor Police Chief Carlos Basurto wants to reassure
those who are here illegally that
Windsor police are not going to
come after them, unless they
are serious or violent criminals.
As the grandson of undocumented immigrants, Basurto
has a unique perspective on
President Trump’s hard stance
on illegal immigration and the
protests and anxiety they’ve engendered.
Basurto, the only Latino police chief among Sonoma County’s nine cities, also has in-laws
who emigrated from Mexico in
the 1960s to work in the pear
orchards. Only much later did
they become naturalized citizens.
“If you are an undocumented
immigrant in the town of Wind-

FRUITY CONUNDRUM: After an orange took
the place of Barack Obama’s portrait, some
question Santa Rosa judge’s motives / A3

sor, you do not
need to fear
the
officers
of the Windsor Police Department, nor
assume
that
they have any
reason to bothCarlos
er you, detain
Basurto
you, or arrest
you for simply being undocumented. Your immigration status is completely irrelevant to
us,” he said.
Basurto’s comments were
delivered in a “letter to the community” in both English and
Spanish posted this week on
the town’s website, social media
and printed in a local newspaper.
It comes as the Windsor Town
Council plans to consider a
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